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In oceans and seas worldwide, an increasing number of end-of-life anthropogenic
offshore structures (e.g., platforms, pipelines, manifolds, windfarms, etc.) are facing
full or partial removal. As part of the decommissioning process, studies on potential
importance of subsea infrastructure to marine megafauna (defined as: cetaceans,
pinnipeds, sirenians, large fish – such as sharks, rays, billfishes, and tuna, as well
as marine reptiles, and seabirds) are lacking. Dedicated scientific Remotely Operated
Vehicle (ROV) surveys around offshore installations are rare, but there is a wealth of
archived industrial data and noteworthy species sightings posted publicly on various
social media platforms. This study used routine, incidentally collected ROV (n = 73)
and commercial diver (n = 9) video recordings spanning 1998–2019 globally. Data were
gathered directly from industrial partners (n = 36) and the public domain (YouTube;
n = 46) to provide an account of marine megafauna presence and potential feeding
behavior in the near-visible vicinity of subsea anthropogenic structures. A total of
79 video clips and 3 still images of marine megafauna near offshore structures
were examined, resulting in 67 individual sightings and 16 sub-sightings (in which
an individual was recorded within the same day). At least 178 individuals were
identified to a minimum of 17 species of marine megafauna, amounting to a total
(combined) sighting duration of 01:09:35 (hh:mm:ss). Results demonstrated proximate
presence of marine megafauna (many of which are threatened species) to anthropogenic
structures, with most animals displaying foraging or interaction behaviors with the
structures. Observations included the deepest (2,779 m) confirmed record of a sleeper
shark (Somniosus spp.) and the first confirmed visual evidence of seals following
pipelines. These ROV observations demonstrate a latent source of easily accessible
information that can expand understanding of marine megafauna interactions with
offshore anthropogenic infrastructure. Consequently, other workers in this field should be
encouraged to re-analyze archived datasets, commence further collaborative research
projects with industrial partners, and/or expand Internet search terms to additional
species assemblages, in a bid to quantitatively elucidate relationships between offshore
infrastructure and marine species.
Keywords: marine megafauna, Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV), Oil & Gas (O&G), mammal, shark, platform,
pipeline
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There is no doubt that increasing numbers of artificial structures
in the marine environment – adversely termed ‘ocean sprawl’
by Bishop et al. (2017) – modifies the local marine ecosystem.
In a similar vein, commercial fishing (especially dredging and
trawling) has also altered large tranches of the ocean seabed
beyond recognition. Re-conversion to the original ecosystem is
unlikely to be achievable in the long term, as the North Sea
continues to be exploited by industrial stakeholders.
The RTR concept began as early as 1975, when in the South
China Sea (Malaysia) the storm-damaged Baram-8 platform was
toppled to form the base of an artificial reef (Zawawi et al.,
2012). Since then, RTR schemes have been legislated only in
Brunei’s sector of the South China Sea (Twomey, 2012), and
in the United States’ (US) Gulf of Mexico (GoM) in Louisiana
and Texas, and in Pacific California (Jørgensen, 2009). Successful
RTR implementation, however, has occurred only in Brunei and
the GoM, despite increasing support from both academic and
industry scientists, for the concept of leaving well-studied and
potentially environmentally beneficial offshore structures in situ
at the end of operational lifetimes (Jørgensen, 2012; Macreadie
et al., 2012; McLean et al., 2017; Fowler et al., 2018; Todd et al.,
2018, 2019; van Elden et al., 2019).
To determine environmental impacts of future
decommissioning projects on a case-by-case basis, it is
important to consider potential interactions between prey
species congregating around structures with organisms at higher
trophic levels. For example, because of the general tendency
of any object placed in the water to attract fish and other
marine life, marine megafauna, such as mammals, large fish
(including sharks), reptiles and seabirds, might be attracted
to these locations for temporo-spatially predictable foraging
opportunities (McClellan et al., 2014; McLean et al., 2019b).
To date, only a handful of studies have been conducted
on marine mammal interactions with offshore anthropogenic
infrastructure, mostly in the North Sea. The first acoustic study
was carried out in the German North Sea by Todd et al.
(2009) using analog autonomous underwater passive cetacean
echolocation-click detectors (T-PODs) deployed directly from an
offshore O&G exploration jack-up drilling rig at an established
production platform. Harbor porpoises (Phocoena phocoena)
were detected, predominantly at night, in very close proximity
(<300 m) to installations with a pronounced diel pattern
(Todd et al., 2009). Another North and Irish Sea acoustic and
visual study on various offshore O&G installations, reported
multiple marine mammal species, including harbor porpoise,
Atlantic white-sided (Lagenorhynchus acutus), white-beaked
(Lagenorhynchus albirostris), and common (Delphinus delphis)
dolphin, minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata), and both
common (Phoca vitulina) and gray (Halichoerus grypus) seal
(Todd et al., 2016). Similarly, Delefosse et al. (2018) analyzed
visual sightings from 25 O&G installations in the Dutch sector
of the North Sea, recording 131 sightings of 288 individual
marine mammals over a 3-year period. Harbor porpoise was
the most commonly sighted species (41% of sightings), followed
by minke whale (31%). Regarding offshore renewables, Russell
et al. (2014) observed tagged common and gray seal targeting
windfarm turbine piles, presumably to feed. In other oceans

INTRODUCTION
Since the industrial revolution, many species have been struggling
to cope with habitat modifications, climate change, and other
detrimental anthropogenic pressures (e.g., Cheung et al., 2009;
Dirzo et al., 2014; IPBES, 2019). Despite increasing interest in
the renewables sector, enduring investment in Oil & Gas (O&G)
Exploration and Production to satisfy global demand has resulted
in the ongoing operation of thousands of offshore structures and
the continued establishment of new infrastructure in the marine
environment (e.g., Todd et al., 2019). Of these, 7,500 marine
offshore O&G installations across jurisdictions of 53 countries
are expected to become obsolete in the near future (Parente
et al., 2006; Fowler et al., 2018). Windfarm decommissioning is
also on the horizon, but as a comparably newer industry, is less
impending (Topham and McMillan, 2017).
Subsea-anthropogenic infrastructure provides structurally
complex hard substrata on an often otherwise featureless
sedimentary seafloor (Larcom et al., 2014). These structures
can accommodate diverse sessile-invertebrate communities
comprising anemones, hydroids, bryozoans, sponges, mussels,
barnacles, soft, and even hard corals that can attract motile
invertebrates (Guerin, 2009; Langhamer and Wilhelmsson, 2009;
McLean et al., 2017; Meyer et al., 2018; Todd et al., 2018, 2019).
With time, subsea structures encourage benthic complexity,
which supports fish populations through a strong foraging base
(Cowan and Rose, 2016), increasing trophic-level ecological
succession. Consequently, anthropogenic infrastructure has
large-scale positive and negative social, economic, and ecological
impacts. These structures sustain trophic connectivity through
nutrient and resource flow, pelagic-larval dispersal, pipeline
linkage, and movement of mobile predators (Macreadie et al.,
2011; Henry et al., 2018; van der Molen et al., 2018).
A total of 14.7% of the North Sea has been designated as
Marine Protected Areas, MPAs (OSPAR, 2017), and an additional
0.1% comprises the 500-m shipping (including fishing) exclusion
zones of offshore O&G structures (UK Public General Acts,
1987; UK National Data Repository, 2019). This safety exclusion
zone is reduced to 50 m around windfarm turbine bases, and
only increases to 500 m around renewable construction sites
(FLOWW, 2014). Some offshore installations could potentially
be acting as mini MPAs, which has galvanized a number of both
academic and industry scientists to jointly investigate possibility
that there may be positive environmental outcomes of industrial
usage of the marine environment. Consequently, this has
sparked debate about whether to leave some, well-placed offshore
structures, particularly O&G platforms, in situ as artificial Rigsto-Reefs, RTR (Kaiser and Pulsipher, 2005) or remove them
completely from the seabed. Removal of infrastructure at the end
of its field life is legislated currently in Europe under the Oslo
and Paris Convention (OSPAR) Decision 98/3, on the Disposal of
Disused Offshore Installations (OSPAR, 1998).
In the North Sea, there is likely a high level of ecological
interconnectedness between the network of local ecosystems
comprising 1,350 offshore O&G installations, including 545 fixed
steel platforms, 81 offshore windfarms with 3,589 turbines (North
SEE, 2016), and a plethora of wrecks (Coolen and Jak, 2018).
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of this study was to determine feasibility of using industrysupplied or publicly sourced visual data to assess presence and
behavior of marine megafauna in close vicinity to offshore
anthropogenic structures. These data were collected during
routine offshore O&G and renewable energy infrastructure
ROV General Visual Inspection (GVI) and commercial-diver
Inspection, Maintenance and Repair (IMR) surveys. These
industrial data are beginning to be used more regularly for
assessments of fish and benthic species (e.g., McLean et al.,
2017, 2020), but use in investigations of megafauna presence
is understudied.

worldwide, a visual study in the Adriatic sea reported bottlenose
dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) within 750 m of O&G platforms
(Triossi et al., 2013), and in the Pacific USA, California sea lion
(Zalophus californianus) were found to haul out and nurse young
regularly on O&G installations (Orr et al., 2017). In Australia,
Arnould et al. (2015) reported that 25% of 36 tagged Australian
fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus) exhibited foraging behavior near
offshore anthropogenic structures, potentially targeting areas
around O&G pipelines and cable routes.
Little information is available on associations of
elasmobranchs (cartilaginous fish, such as sharks) with
anthropogenic structures. In the North Sea, a basking shark
has been sighted within the 500-m zone of an offshore
installation (Todd et al., 2016). Whale sharks (Rhincodon
typus) aggregate in high densities around offshore Arabian
Gulf O&G platforms (Robinson et al., 2013). Four whale
sharks were observed at a platform in Australia (McLean et al.,
2019a). ROV imagery of wells in Australia has also led to
observations of a gray nurse shark (Carcharias taurus), spinner
shark (Carcharhinus brevipinna), ribbontail ray (Taeniura
meyeni), and speckled swellsharks, Cephaloscyllium speccum
(McLean et al., 2018b). Most investigations have focussed on
impacts of Electro-Magnetic Fields (EMFs), since sharks can
sense very weak, bioelectric fields to detect prey (Kalmijn,
1982; Walker et al., 1992; Kajiura and Holland, 2002; Kajiura,
2003), predators (Sisneros et al., 1998; Kempster et al., 2013),
mates (Tricas et al., 1995; Sisneros and Tricas, 2002), and
potentially navigate on large global scales (Klimley, 1993; Klimley
et al., 2002; Meyer et al., 2005). Consequently, interactions
with anthropogenic structures are likely commonplace,
but underreported.
Studies of large bony fish species that can grow to 2 m or
bigger near offshore O&G platforms are rare. Martin and Lowe
(2010) reported 53 fish species near O&G platforms off coastal
California, United States, including two sightings of the ocean
sunfish (Mola mola), the largest bony fish in the world (Wood,
1983; Pan et al., 2016). Most studies have focused predominantly
on commercially important fish observed in association with
subsea infrastructure (Jørgensen et al., 2002; Løkkeborg et al.,
2002; Soldal et al., 2002; Guerin, 2009; Friedlander et al., 2014;
Fujii et al., 2014). Indeed, many of the fish in these studies were
juveniles, preferentially selecting structurally complex habitats
(Sayer et al., 2005).
Impacts of O&G operations on marine reptiles (e.g., marine
turtles and sea snakes) are unknown (Maxwell et al., 2019).
A review of underwater sightings in the GoM found that
marine turtles were observed visiting anthropogenic structures
for short periods (1–5 h), particularly at night (Rosman et al.,
1987). Marine turtles have also been found to associate more
frequently with smaller, unmanned platforms that are closer to
shore (Lohoefener et al., 1990). A recent Australian ROV study
observed a flatback turtle (Natator depressus) and an unidentified
sea snake (Hydrophiidae) immediately adjacent to a pipeline
(McLean et al., 2019b).
Acoustic and surface-based detections have been analyzed
previously (as reviewed here); however, there are few reports
of megafauna from underwater visual sources. The objective
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data Acquisition
Industrial recordings of marine megafauna sightings were
sourced from routine, non-scientific inspection and maintenance
operations of subsea offshore infrastructure using inspectionclass ROVs and commercial diver video recording systems of
unknown specifications. A mass data request email was sent to
the contact email address (e.g., info@) of >50 companies in
these sectors, outlining purpose of the research, a re-assurance
of data confidentiality, and an invitation to submit marine
megafauna imagery of interest. Marine megafauna were defined
as: cetaceans, pinnipeds, sirenians, large fish (species known
to exceed 2 m), such as sharks, rays, billfishes and tuna, as
well as marine reptiles, such as marine turtles, sea snakes, and,
seabirds (adapted from McClellan et al., 2014). Imagery was
either provided anonymously by industry (e.g., ROV pilots) or
obtained through dedicated Internet searches of public domain
YouTube1 online archives. Use of data from Twitter and Facebook
was investigated, but YouTube was found to be the richest source
of data for these purposes, and was therefore the focus.
Analysis was performed between the months of February to
October 2019, applying a similar methodological approach used
for medical reviews (e.g., by Ache and Wallace, 2008; Duncan
et al., 2013). Search strategy consisted of entering a combination
of marine megafauna and anthropogenic structure search terms
(Table 1), followed by either ‘ROV’ or ‘commercial diver’ into
YouTube using Google Chrome (version 75.0.3770.142) or Firefox
(v68.0.1). Anthropogenic terms were derived from the O&G
(Schlumberger, 2019) and Wind energy glossaries (Nordman,
2010; Wind Energy Association, 2020). These term combinations
were used to search iteratively, e.g., ‘Aquatic mammal blowout
preventer ROV,’ followed by ‘Aquatic mammal blowout preventer
commercial diver,’ then ‘big fish blowout preventer ROV,’ and
so on. Since there is considerable variation across industry in
use/non-use of spacing between terms (e.g., spudcan vs. spud can,
windfarm vs. wind farm, etc.), both were used where applicable.
Moreover, since the O&G industry (and to a lesser extent, the
renewable sector) rely predominantly on acronyms, these were
also applied, where appropriate. Each listed result was reviewed
individually until no search terms remained in the video title.
Only videos originating from an ROV camera or a commercial
1

3

www.YouTube.com
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dive recording were considered. The online video converter
‘YouTube Converter & Downloader’ (v3.0) was used to download
and convert imagery from YouTube to Moving Pictures Expert
Group (MPEG) – 4 Part 14 (.mp4) format.

recorded if they augmented video metadata. Geographic
coordinates, including Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM)
zone – or at least an approximate location – were applied to
species identification (ID) analysis. The sighting map was created
in QGIS v3.2.3 using WGS ’84. Diel variations were not accounted
for, due to varying conditions (artificial lights, depth, time zone,
lack of metadata). Time-stamp format (local or in Greenwich
Mean Time Zone, GMT) was not available, and hence assumed
to be in local time.
Several videos were available only as truncated segments
of what would have clearly been a full-length sighting.
Consequently, imagery that was obviously recorded on
the same day of an operation that contained multiple
sightings of the same individual from the same installation
(i.e., re-identified due to unique recognizable markings,
such as white pigmentation on a seal) were combined
as ‘sub-sightings’ of the same ‘sighting.’ Video clips taken
by multiple cameras on the same ROV (duplicates), but
from a different angle within a 5-s period, were noted but
excluded from further analysis to avoid replication. All
commercially sensitive information (such as client, vessel,
project, ROV operator, etc.) sourced from videos submitted
by clients under Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) were
redacted (Figure 1).
Megafauna were categorized into groups (e.g., whale, dolphin,
seal, shark, ray, fish, turtle, bird, etc.) and identified to lowest
taxonomic rank using appropriate identification guides (e.g.,
Hvass, 1978; Compagno et al., 2004; Shirihai and Jarrett, 2006;
Jefferson et al., 2015; Nelson et al., 2016). Identifying the sex of
an individual was not considered a classifiable criterion, because
of a high margin of error. Threat status of all identified species
was sourced from the International Union for Conservation

Imagery Processing
Each video was quality assessed and analyzed using Windows
Media Player 12 (Microsoft) or VLC media player (VideoLAN,
v3.0.6). Imagery was first screened for visible presence of
marine megafauna and a permanent anthropogenic structure.
Videos lacking clear images, as a result of very low quality,
or non-commercial imagery (e.g., recreational dive recordings),
were excluded from further analysis. All available metadata
(e.g., time, date, depth, coordinates, operation type, project,
equipment, and structure type) were recorded. Stills of imagery
were taken, with permission from industry providers, using
the built-in VLC media player snapshot tool or Windows
Snipping tool. Permission to present stills from YouTube videos
was challenging; consequently, only Uniform Resource Locator
(URL) hyperlinks to footage have been presented. Authors are
not accountable for URL content and have endeavored to provide
correct links; however, uploaded videos are occasionally removed
or may be country-restrictive.
Audible ROV pilot/commercial diver commentaries, and
annotations found in video descriptions (e.g., location) were

TABLE 1 | Internet search terms used in every possible permutation, followed by
either the term ‘ROV’ or ‘commercial diver’ to source video imagery related to
marine megafauna sightings from the public domain (listed alphabetically).
Marine megafauna terms

Anthropogenic structure terms

Aquatic mammal

Blowout preventer

Pipeline

Big fish

BOP

Platform

Cetacean

Cable

Production

Dolphin

Caissons

Renewable

Dugong

Conductor

Rig

Elasmobranch

Construction

Spudcan

Manatee

Drilling

Structure

Marine mammal

Foundation

Subsea

Megafauna

Gas

Tower

Pinniped

Industry

Tripod

Porpoise

Inspection

Turbine

Ray

Installation

Umbilical

Reptile

Jacket

Underwater

Seabird

Jack-up

Valve

Seal

Leg

Welding

Sea lion

Manifold

Well

Sea monster

Maritime

Wind

Sea otter

Monopile

Windfarm

Sea snake

O&G

Windpark

Shark

Offshore

Sirenia

Oil

Turtle

Operation

Walrus

Pile

Whale

Piling

FIGURE 1 | ROV ‘still’ image of a bottlenose dolphin approaching a
cable-laying operation. Highlighted sections (red boxes) indicate additional
information of interest for data analysis (e.g., time, date, type of operation,
location and depth in m). Confidential client data (black boxes) were redacted
for Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) purposes.

BOP, BlowOut Preventer; O&G, Oil & Gas.
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of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species2 . Additional
species considered to be interacting with megafauna (e.g., prey)
were also recorded and identified, where possible, as was sighting
duration (time in which individual was visible on-screen).
Quantification of size of individual or distance to anthropogenic
structure at closest approach was not possible and was reliant
on camera Field of View (FOV). Any fish species that is known
to grow to 2 m or more was included in analysis; however,
only a qualitative estimation of size (big vs. small) can be
made, as morphometrics/scarring/colouration and even sex of
individuals, especially fish, change visibly with age. For example,
most groupers (Epinephelidae) are protogynous hermaphrodites,
which means that as they age, body proportions change in
appearance, and notable color fading/scarring can be visible
(Zhou and Gui, 2010; Chen et al., 2019).
Imagery was grouped by distance of approach between
animal and structure. Categories included ‘direct’ physical
contact with structure, ‘approaching’ structure to within 1–
2 m (based on FOV and normal size of adult animals), and
‘no approach,’ e.g., swimming past structure in the distance.
Imagery duration (effort) and sighting duration were recorded in
minutes:seconds (mm:ss).
Categorization of behavioral activity was somewhat difficult
to quantify for such a wide range of species; however, for
certain megafauna, such as seals, and perhaps some sharks, an
attempt was made to classify behavior into five categories. These
were based on predominantly observed behavior, adapted from
Wauters et al. (1992): searching, foraging, traveling, interaction,
or other. Searching was defined as head moving up and down
and/or from side to side in what was perceived as a method
to identify prey. Foraging attempts were defined as individuals
deviating from travel path sharply to attempt to and/or catch
and feed on prey. Traveling was assigned when an individual
swam in a consistent direction with no deviation associated with
foraging or searching. Interaction was defined as individuals that
were affected (i.e., change in behavior) through contact with
anthropogenic equipment, structure, or diver. Behaviors were
classified as other when they did not fall into any previous
categories, e.g., no movement.

excluded from further analysis, resulting in a total of n = 74
useable recordings.
Data were sourced across 21 years from May 1998 to July 2019,
originating from 62 separate days. Most imagery was recorded in
2018 (n = 17 recordings, all in August), followed by 2006 (n = 10),
and 2009 (n = 9). Imagery was collected throughout the year, with
a seasonal trend toward August (n = 23), followed by September
and October (n = 5) in the northern hemisphere (n = 54). In the
southern hemisphere (n = 6), more data were collected in October
(n = 3). Remaining recordings without location data (n = 22) were
recorded equally throughout the year.

Marine Megafauna Sightings
From the n = 74 useable recordings, n = 67 individual marine
megafauna sightings were identified (Table 2 and Supplementary
Table 1) totalling 01:09:35 hh:mm:ss. Each sighting ranged from
1 s to 4 min 29 s with a mean ± standard deviation (SD)
of 00:50 ± 01:02. Sightings were classified in n = 7 marine
megafauna groups: whale (n = 3), dolphin (n = 1), seal (n = 16),
shark (n = 29), ray (n = 4), fish (n = 11), and turtle (n = 3;
Table 2 and Figure 2). No birds or other marine reptiles were
identified in any imagery.
Of these n = 67 sightings, n = 178 individuals were
recorded, including a school of approximately 100 requiem
sharks (Carcharhinus sp.) and n = 1 unidentified shark egg case.
Most taxa (n = 17) were identified to species level, while n = 3
recordings could be identified only to genus level. The remaining
n = 9 individuals could be identified only to family level or above,
mainly due to lack of location metadata. Sharks (n = 134), fish
(n = 17), and seals (n = 16) comprised the majority of individuals.
The most sighted species was gray seal (n = 11), followed by
porbeagle shark (Lamna nasus, n = 10), and bluntnose sixgill
shark (Hexanchus griseus, n = 6).
One gray seal, identified due to a distinct white mark on
its lower back (Figure 3) was re-sighted 17 times across three
days (28/08/2018, 30/08/2018, and 31/08/2018), resulting in
n = 14 sub-sightings. Additionally, n = 2 still images of a
bottlenose dolphin were classified as sub-sightings, since they
were recorded within a 2-min period of the same operation.
In total, these additional n = 16 sub-sighting data were
only included in sighting duration and behavioral analysis
(total n = 83).
Location metadata or an approximate region were supplied for
n = 44 sightings. These originated from six main geographical
regions (Figure 4), the majority of which were recorded in the
North-East Atlantic (n = 24). These included locations west
of Ireland (n = 7), the North Sea, within maritime borders of
England, Scotland, Denmark, and Norway (n = 15), and the
Irish sea (n = 1, see UK inset in Figure 4). Further recordings
originated from the GoM (n = 9), Australia (n = 4), south-east
Asia (n = 3), Brazil (n = 2), and the Persian Gulf (n = 2).
Recording depths ranged from 13.8 to 3,000 m (Table 2).
The deepest three recordings were of sleeper sharks at 2,650 m,
2,779 m and an approximate depth of 3,000 m. The shallowest
recordings (13.8–16.4 m) were of common seals, a porbeagle
shark, round ribbontail ray, and a hawksbill turtle. The most
variable depth-range was observed for gray seals over a vertical

RESULTS
Recording Source
A total of n = 79 video clips and n = 3 still images were analyzed
(total n = 82) with a total effort duration of 1:46:30 hh:mm:ss. The
info@ call for new industrial footage elicited zero response from
industry; consequently, most videos (n = 46) were sourced from
the public domain (YouTube), and n = 36 were from archived or
obtained directly from colleagues working in the O&G industry.
Imagery was recorded mainly by ROVs of unknown specification
(n = 73), and a handful (n = 9) recorded by commercial dive
cameras of unknown specification. Some video clips (n = 5) were
collected from more than one date (e.g., a compilation of several
clips). Of videos sourced from industry, n = 8 duplicates were
2

www.iucnredlist.org
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Marine
megafauna
group

Scientific name

Common
name/type

Sightings/
Animals (n)

Location

Sighting
depth (m)

IUCN threat
status

YouTube URLs

Whale

Physeter
macrocephalus‡

Sperm whale

3/3

GoM

900

Vulnerable

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHdJIIxpTnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4S6zzd9H5D4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb-hujQs2dY

Dolphin

Tursiops truncatus

Bottlenose dolphin

1*/1-3

North Sea

26

Least concern

Seal

Halichoerus grypus

Gray seal

11**/10

North-East Atlantic

71–353

Least concern

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVWooelhhvY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G4d1Nd9VBYE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41zUzbOvAxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6I6MDZM9Pc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tuKQ7P9Kwig

Phoca vitulina

Common seal

4/4

North-East Atlantic

14–135

Least concern

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jH3ce4xVpYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9kxs-Z62hc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngP0RIh2EDM

Otariidae‡

Sea lion

1/1

Carcharhinus
melanopterus

Blacktip reef shark

1/1

Persian Gulf

45

Shark

50

Todd et al.
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TABLE 2 | Marine megafauna sightings (n = 67) compiled into groups, and then identified alphabetically to lowest taxonomic rank, as per Shirihai and Jarrett (2006) and Nelson et al. (2016), including number of animals,
sighting duration, location, depth, IUCN Red List threat status for identified species (https://www.iucnredlist.org/), and YouTube URL hyperlinks (blank cells representing footage sourced solely through industry).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4cpBFG6SBks
Near threatened

6

Requiem shark

1/100

Western Australia

28

Gray nurse shark

2/2

GoM

91

Vulnerable

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LamD8ezGuXg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrD57i8qTqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qbf0zh2HK_k

Cetorhinus
maximus

Basking shark

2/3

North Sea

30–335

Vulnerable

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrTzfKJUKyE&t=0s&
list=PLEFA6A4C2B63D71FC&index=3

Chondrichthyes‡

Shark egg case

1/1

Hexanchus griseus

Bluntnose sixgill
shark

6/6

GoM & East of
Brazil

518

Near threatened

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NWI9pp7oNuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ex7uTQf4bQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N137nlx5fss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_2zUC23jss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8c6EQvPwQy8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eux4oDo-vGU

Isurus paucus‡

Longfin mako shark

1/1

40

Endangered

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dar3ELxBkb0

Lamna nasus

Porbeagle shark

6/6-9

North Sea

15–70

Vulnerable

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvltmqWZ36c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfQcKztCj4c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugcNC719v3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxAtz_2BtHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDLlfifasi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpEyOqFUheY

Rhincodon typus

Whale shark

5/6

Gulf of Thailand,
South China Sea,
and Western
Australia

140

Endangered

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RsbvJviW1rs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4S6zzd9H5D4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEirbV7VaXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4S6zzd9H5D6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XF3zUGnKzS0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsgTxgw9h8I
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TABLE 2 | Continued
Marine
megafauna
group

Ray

Fish

Scientific name

Common
name/type

Sightings/
Animals (n)

Location

Sighting
depth (m)

IUCN threat
status

Somniosus sp.

Sleeper shark

3/3

GoM & East of
Brazil

2,650–
3,000†

Sphyrnidae‡

Hammerhead shark

1/1

512

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N137nlx5fss

Mobulidae‡

Mobula ray

1/1

22

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItbuUoOYsv4

Myliobatoidei‡

Stingray

1/1

44

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJHZ1exaz5o

Rhinobatidae‡

Guitar fish

1/1

150

Taeniurops meyeni

Round ribbontail
ray

1/1

Persian Gulf

16

Muraenidae ‡

Moray eel

2/2

GoM

150–1,500†

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJHZ1exaz5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eux4oDo-vGU

Serranidae‡

Grouper

3/6

77

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJHZ1exaz5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jIGH7nivlEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qbf0zh2HK_k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-whabKr_r0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P__-YVYdNmE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kPS9Vifm3rk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJHZ1exaz5o
Vulnerable

7
Turtle

Ocean sunfish

1/1

Western Australia

125†

Sunfish

1/4

West of Ireland

27

Thunnus obesus

Bigeye tuna

1/1

GoM

Xiphias gladius‡

Broadbill swordfish

3/3

Western Australia

Eretmochelys
imbricata

Hawksbill turtle

2/2

Gulf of Thailand

Lepidochelys
olivacea‡

Olive ridley turtle

1/1

Vulnerable

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTY240NHF0U

1,070

Vulnerable

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yT1EL9kpel4

119–730

Least concern

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N137nlx5fss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bn22jvxfHOE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEGeSWoB8Bg

16

Critically
endangered

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0ZnrV0VWuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyK_9rsd-p4

Vulnerable

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISvMEPAxy0k
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Records marked with symbols have been divided into further sub-sightings: *n = 3, **n = 24. † Estimated depth by ROV surveyor who uploaded video. ‡ Included sightings without geographical location (blank cells
representing missing information). GoM, Gulf of Mexico. Authors of this paper have endeavored to provide correct links; however, uploaded videos are occasionally removed, and some links may be country-restrictive.
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FIGURE 2 | Examples of still images taken from video imagery sourced directly from industry partners showing marine megafauna species close to anthropogenic
structures: (a) bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), (b) gray seal (Halichoerus grypus), (c) common seal (Phoca vitulina); (d) blacktip reef shark (Carcharhinus
melanopterus), (e) basking shark (Cetorhinus maximus), (f) round ribbontail ray (Taeniurops meyeni), and (g) sunfish (Molidae).

sought refuge under the pipeline (Figure 6d). Foraging success
could not be determined, as camera FOV did not record the
outcome. A common seal was also filmed following a pipeline
during an inspection in the Irish Sea (Figure 2c). While prey
were present in close proximity to both the seal and the pipeline,
foraging interactions were not observed. Basking sharks were
recorded swimming along a pipeline (<1 m from the structure,
two clips totaling 39 s), and a turtle was recorded swimming past
a diver and platform, and came into direct physical contact with
both (duration 03:02).

depth of 282 m from 71 to 353 m. No depth information was
available in n = 20 sightings.
Seven types of anthropogenic O&G structures were identified
visibly, or through surveyor comments (Table 3). No data were
available from renewable infrastructure. Most sightings were
taken during installation or maintenance operations of platforms,
followed by pipelines and umbilicals. Megafauna were observed
mostly ‘approaching’ structure (n = 29; Figure 2), while direct
physical contact was recorded on n = 20 occasions, and ‘nocontact’ was observed at n = 18 sightings. On one occasion,
whilst crossing over a pipeline, a seal touched the surface,
and disturbed the sediment with its flipper. Most commonly
observed behavior was interaction followed by searching, and
traveling, while foraging and other were observed least (Figure 5).
Food-related behaviors (searching and foraging; Figure 6) were
observed for seals, sharks and fish, while an interaction between
organism and structure/diver was observed in all groups except
ray, and traveling was recorded for whale, seal, shark, ray and fish.
A 3-s gray seal foraging attempt was recorded near a concrete
pipeline in which the seal chased an unidentified fish, which

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

DISCUSSION
This review evaluated presence and potential behavior of
marine megafauna around offshore anthropogenic structures
through video sub-surface sightings from opportunistic industrysupplied or openly-available ROV and commercial-diver data
collected during GVI or IMR operations. In total, 79 video
clips and three still images were collected resulting in 67
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of resources on/around anthropogenic structures. Individuals
approached structures in close proximity, occasionally resulting
in direct contact, which is not a behavior associated typically
with avoidance (Mackintosh, 1974). Visual evidence of foraging
behavior and successful prey capture by seals, sharks and
large fish in vicinity of submerged pipelines, umbilicals,
and platforms support previous evidence from Russell et al.
(2014); Arnould et al. (2015), and Todd et al. (2016) that
marine megafauna may target anthropogenic structures as
foraging locations. Some of the searching behavior observed
in the imagery may well have been simple ‘curiosity.’ Arnould
et al. (2015) also suggested that animals not only take
advantage of the actual hard structures themselves, but also
benefit potentially from their impact on the surrounding
environment through induced currents and subsequent scour
on microhabitat.
FIGURE 3 | Still image of gray seal (Halichoerus grypus) identified due to white
mark on lower back, as a re-occurring individual in subsequent sub-sightings.

Diving to New Depths
To our knowledge, the YouTube imagery of the sleeper shark
recorded about 400 km off the coast of Brazil at a depth of
2,779 m (Supplementary Table 1) could potentially be the
deepest recording of a large sleeper shark, Somniosus spp.
(ANON, 2012). While the sighting of the sleeper shark at
3,000 m could suggest an even deeper observation, estimated
depth could not be confirmed, since it was only mentioned in
the video title, and not on-screen, or in video commentary.
Morphological similarities make it impossible to distinguish
Somniosus spp., which are ‘virtually impossible to distinguish
based solely on imagery’ (Gallant, 2012), and require molecular
analysis (Benz et al., 2007). While smaller species of sleeper
sharks (Centroscymnus spp.), including Portuguese dogfish,
Centroscymnus coelolepis, are known to inhabit deeper waters
up to 3,675 m (Compagno, 1984), only a handful of sightings
of Somniosus spp. have been published in the western Atlantic.
These included the ROV recording of the first report of a
somniosid shark in the southern Colombian Caribbean (1,820 m;
Acero et al., 2018) and northern GoM (1,423 m; Benfield et al.,
2008). The maximum confirmed depth of a large sleeper shark
(which was also the earliest sighting for this review), was recorded
at 2,647 m (Benz et al., 2007). This was also the first reliable
sighting of Somniosus spp. in the GoM and one of the deepest
records for any shark species. These data, based purely on
industrial ROV imagery demonstrates significant value of these
industrial recordings.
In this study, recorded depths of one of the sperm whales
(∼900 m) and gray seals (up to 353 m) were also near the
limits of each species’ known capacity. Tracking studies have
recorded sperm whale modal dives at around 600 m (Watwood
et al., 2006), while their foraging dives have been tracked to
1,185 m and possibly 2,000 m (Watkins et al., 1993; Watwood
et al., 2006; Whitehead, 2018). Gray seals have been tracked
diving to at least 412 m (Beck et al., 2003). Overall, tagging
data require substantial financial and logistical investment,
can be invasive and deeply traumatic for captured animals
(especially marine mammals, consequently altering behavior
and biasing results), whereas recordings used for this review
were opportunistic.

sightings of 178 individuals from at least 17 species, 3 genera,
and 9 family (or taxonomically above) groups of marine
megafauna. This work demonstrated occurrence and potential
foraging of marine megafauna in vicinity of anthropogenic
structures on a global scale, and the first confirmed visual
verification of seals following pipelines. Due to the nature
of opportunistically-collected data, only qualitative descriptions
were possible. Statistical comparisons would have only been
achievable using dedicated-survey data. While data presented
here are a ‘snapshot,’ given the thousands of hours of
ROV data taken each month, it is conceivable that these
observations could magnify quickly into full global data sets
within their own right. Consequently, we urge other workers
to follow suit, in a bid to quantify the frequency and nature
of these events.
Over the last 30+ years, ROVs have become a dominant
tool for subsea operations in the O&G sector; however, no
imagery was sourced from the renewable energy sector. This
could be for a number of reasons. Firstly, the renewable
industry is newer, and there has been less time for ROV
data to have accumulated and reach the various social medial
platforms. Secondly, ROV surveys in this sector are likely
less common, potentially because renewable energy structures
are located in more exacting site conditions (shallow waters,
high wind/wave/swell/currents, etc.), making standardized ROV
surveys unfeasible operationally.

Structure Association
Previous acoustic and surface-based visual studies that have
detected marine mammals around O&G structures (e.g., Cremer
et al., 2009; Todd et al., 2009, 2016; Thompson et al., 2010;
Delefosse et al., 2018), have now been corroborated by the
commercial subsea imagery in this study. Presence of other
megafauna species such as sharks (Haugen and Papastamatiou,
2019), rays, and turtles (McLean et al., 2017, 2019b) confirm
that marine mammals are not unique in their exploitation

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 4 | Approximate marine megafauna sighting locations (n = 44) per group with UK map inset: whale (n = 2), dolphin ( n = 1), seal (n = 15), shark
(Nn = 19), ray ( n = 1), fish (n = 5) and, turtle ( n = 1). Coordinates in WGS ‘84.
TABLE 3 | Types of anthropogenic O&G structure, including descriptions based on Schlumberger (2019), that were identified during marine megafauna encounters,
followed by number of recordings (n = 67).
Structure

Description

Sightings (n)

BlowOut Preventer (BOP)

Series of hydraulic pumps to close well off in emergency

6

Jumper

Flexible jumper linking pipes to various structures

1

Pipeline

System of pipes to transport oil or gas from production site (on seabed or submerged)

13

Platform

O&G production platform, including parts of platform visible (e.g., caissons)

26

Riser

Pipe connecting BOP to rig

1

Umbilical

(Buried) cables containing different cores used to carry electrical power, chemicals and control fluids

10

Wellhead

Surface termination of a wellbore utilized for drilling operations

10

could potentially facilitate data sharing across institutions. In
addition, commercial industrial/environmental monitoring
suppliers providing protected research time to staff would allow
a vast amount of research to proceed; however, the reality is that
industry has its ‘preferred’ users, so access to these proprietary
data is often merely knowing the ‘right’ people, being in the
‘right place at the right time’, and having the drive (and the
time) to complete ‘unremunerated’ analysis of data in a bid to
further the field.
ROV data come generally in two forms (1) dedicated,
scientifically designed surveys, often collected by instrumentally
augmented (non-standard) ROVs for research purposes (e.g.,
McLean et al., 2019a), and (2) non-scientific surveys, collected
by standard, off-the-shelf ROVs for industry purposes, where the
analyst has no control over survey design/sensor configuration,
distance to objects, scale, FOV, or even knowledge on make and
model of ROV (e.g., Todd et al., 2018, 2019). Consequently,
analysis options for these types of data differ. Dedicated
scientific surveys can make use of techniques such as machine
learning (e.g., Piechaud et al., 2019), whereas applicability of

Utilization of ROV Data
Gates et al. (2017) and Macreadie et al. (2018) highlighted
the value of collaboration between scientists and industry,
specifically in relation to the large volume of ROV datasets that
could increase scientific discovery and enhance likelihood of
encountering large enigmatic marine organisms. The Scientific
and Environmental ROV Partnership using Existing Industrial
Technology (SERPENT) Project produced 40 peer-reviewed
publications from over 120 visits to offshore infrastructure
(Gates et al., 2017). These publications include deepest recorded
scalloped hammerhead (Sphyrna lewini) and southern sunfish
(Mola ramsayi), as well as the first in situ observation
of an oarfish, Regalecus glesne Gates et al. (2017). Results
such as these, and those summarized in Macreadie et al.
(2018), highlight benefits of industry and scientific cooperation
and collaboration.
Increased availability of industry/research collaboration
consortia [e.g., Influence of man-made Structures in the
Ecosystem (INSITE) in the North Sea, and National
Decommissioning Research Institute (NDRI) in Australia]

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org
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other useful sensors, such as hydrophones, Sound Navigation
And Ranging (SONAR), or motion sensors (Muyzert et al.,
2015; Macreadie et al., 2018), data from which can potentially
be analyzed without requiring added cost or license approvals.
Tapping into these surveys can reduce environmental disturbance
from conducting duplicate surveys (Jones, 2009). To address
major knowledge gaps and conservation challenges, it has been
suggested recently to take advantage of ever-increasing supply of
publicly available, open-source data on social media platforms to
supplement conventional research protocols (Klemann-Junior
et al., 2017; McKinley et al., 2017; Mancini et al., 2019; Pace et al.,
2019; Parton et al., 2019). This has been demonstrated to be a
reliable tool for obtaining cetacean-distribution data (Hann et al.,
2018; Pace et al., 2019); therefore, collecting ROV data from
international public-domain platforms can aid research purposes
on a global scale. There are additional caveats on public data,
e.g., only interesting/exciting sections are posted which makes
effort impossible to determined.
Industrial ROV surveys have several disadvantages, most
obvious of which is a complete lack of ecological survey
design, making robust statistical analysis difficult (e.g., lack
of pre-installation ‘control’ data, short temporal scale, variable
seasonality, etc.). While time format for scientific data collection
is standardized to GMT, time stamps on industrial imagery were
supplied without format clarifications, necessitating assumption
of local time stamps. Since data were also collected across
different time zones, seasonality of ROV recordings was difficult
to assess. While most data were collected between August
and October for the northern hemisphere, a seasonal trend
toward the summer period could be suggested. This could
be a consequence of increase in effort and visibility during
periods of clement weather, but could also suggest seasonality
of megafauna presence in the vicinity of anthropogenic
structures for e.g., feeding, breeding. This inference, however,
remains unquantifiable from these data. While again, it
would be interesting to confer this trend with the southern
hemisphere, not enough data were collected there to allow
for such a comparison. Additionally, presence of the ROV
itself may alter behavior or presence of animals being
surveyed (Hudson et al., 2005; Andaloro et al., 2013). For
example, previous research has shown artificial light alters
predator-prey relationships (reviewed in Longcore and Rich,
2004). This is particularly the case for seals, which have
shown significantly increased feeding behavior with artificial
lights (Yurk and Trites, 2000). No information was available
as to presence/absence of lights on the ROV, diver, or
offshore installation, meaning any inferences on periodicity
were not possible.
Overall, quality of video imagery on industrial ROV
surveys is often low priority, since surveys are designed
mainly to use other technologies, such as pipe tracker and
multibeam, lacking provision of a distance-range estimator
(Macreadie et al., 2018). Additionally, several recordings were
not provided with location or depth information, necessary
for a reliable species identification. Improving design of ROV
surveys could be achieved through collection of High Definition
(HD) imagery, a laser range-distance estimator, and inclusion

FIGURE 5 | Summary of behavior types observed across recordings
(including sub-sightings, n = 83).

FIGURE 6 | Examples of foraging attempts and successful prey capture
(behavior classification 2) in the vicinity of anthropogenic O&G structures by a
gray seal (Halichoerus grypus). (a) Possible foraging attempt on gadoid fish
(Gadidae), highlighted by red ellipse, (b) foraging attempt on unidentified fish,
highlighted by red circle, (c) possible foraging attempt on subsurface prey,
and, (d) successful fish capture.

these techniques to industry data are, to the best of our
knowledge, untested.
Making use of ROV imagery and commercial-diver
recordings, which are regularly collected en masse for the
O&G industry worldwide (at the cost of billions of pounds each
year) has multiple advantages. Collaborations can be formed
between industry and scientists, allowing studies on habitats
that are otherwise inaccessible, improving our knowledge of
poorly-understood species (Gates et al., 2017; McLean et al.,
2018a, 2020). Imagery collected routinely for industrial purposes
can be made available to researchers for free, avoiding additional
funding and effort. Industrial ROVs are often equipped with
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The role these structures play for megafauna on a population
level, acting as a network of protected areas with further
potential to provide spatially predictable foraging locations,
is still unknown. In addition, the notion that some offshore
installations can act potentially as ‘ecological mortality traps’
warrants further investigation. For example, there are confirmed
industry records (Victoria L. G. Todd, unpublished obs.) that
whale sharks targeting offshore O&G installations suffer fatal
interactions with support vessel propeller shafts, and vessel
collisions. Clearly, continued research is necessary to address
these major knowledge gaps.

of necessary metadata as discussed in Todd et al. (2019)
and McLean et al. (2020).
Dates of available data in this study were a consequence of
various factors, as opposed to a lack of available ROV data. While
the first ROVs were available commercially to the US Navy in
the late 1960s (Hudson et al., 2005), the majority of imagery
in this study originated post-2006. This may have been for a
number of reasons. Firstly, data availability has increased with
access to the Internet, accessible by the public since August 1991
and the popularity of YouTube (founded in 2005) over the last
few years. Additionally, the greatest issue of industrial ROV data
is the restricted access to commercially sensitive imagery, often
protected by NDAs; therefore, partnerships between industry and
scientists are invaluable to gain access to otherwise inaccessible
data and researchers should be encouraged to consult archived
data (Sward et al., 2019; Todd et al., 2019; McLean et al., 2020).

CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
This manuscript provides a subsea account of marine megafauna
presence and initial accounts of feeding behavior in vicinity of
anthropogenic structures using visual ROV and commercialdiver data collected for industrial purposes. It also highlights the
deepest recording of a sleeper shark in published literature and
the first confirmed visual evidence of seals following pipelines.
Future research on this topic could focus on non-commercial,
recreational imagery from divers around offshore installations,
and include Internet searches using non-technical terms, such as
‘cool deep-sea fish gets eaten by shark near oil rig.’
In the face of imminent decommissioning, our understanding
of the role these structures play in the lives of marine megafauna
is incomplete, at best. Investigations into use of ROV imagery
demonstrate potential for collaborations between researchers and
industry, that have capacity to unlock a vast wealth of data, which
can be used to make more informed decisions regarding future
management of these structures.

Marine Megafauna Sightings in the Face
of Decommissioning
Of 17 taxa identified here to species level, 13 are listed
on the IUCN Red List as threatened species, one of which,
the hawksbill turtle, is critically endangered. Other taxa that
could not be identified to species level include many that are
listed as data deficient. Overall, presence of marine megafauna
at offshore industrial sites warrants further investigation and
consideration of potential interactions between megafauna and
O&G installations.
Marine mammals have been detected visually and acoustically
around these structures (e.g., platforms and pipelines), and it has
been suggested that they target these sites for foraging (Todd
et al., 2009, 2016; Russell et al., 2014; Orr et al., 2017; Delefosse
et al., 2018). If echolocating cetaceans cluster regularly around
installations within the 500-m exclusion zones, then it is highly
likely they have been omitted unintentionally from historical
visual and acoustic population surveys. This is because HighFrequency (HF) sound attenuates rapidly underwater (Urick,
1983), especially for odontocetes that emit Narrow Band HF
(NBHF) echolocation clicks, such as harbor porpoises (Au,
1999; Teilmann et al., 2002; Villadsgaard et al., 2007). This
limits survey detection to 250–300 m of the hydrophone (onaxis) at best, in ideal-propagation conditions (Todd et al., 2015,
2016), resulting in potentially significant underestimations of
their true population status, e.g., by Small Cetacean Abundance
in the North Sea or SCANS (Hammond et al., 2002, 2013,
2017). Future studies utilizing previously collected and archived
data to study potential associations of marine mammals with
offshore anthropogenic infrastructure, must therefore account
for the fact that data likely do not include animals in close
proximity (i.e., within the typical 500-m shipping exclusion zone)
of offshore structures.
Fowler et al. (2014, 2018) and van Elden et al. (2019)
highlighted key concerns with complete decommissioning and
how it could affect marine ecosystems. The consensus was
that a case-by-case approach is required, in which careful
consideration of environmental impacts of removal of each
installation would be required, as opposed to a blanket policy.
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